NOTICE OF NZARE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 2019

When: Tuesday 19 November at 5pm
Where: University of Canterbury, C1 - Central Lecture Theatres, C Block

You are invited to attend the 2019 NZARE AGM.

We encourage all members, longstanding and new, to attend AGM of our Association as it is the one opportunity to meet Council face to face and celebrate the developments of the past year and look forward too many exciting announcements for the future of NZARE.

Items on the agenda include:

1. Welcome address from the Co-Presidents Mere Skerrett and Agnes McFarland
2. Apologies
3. Confirm minutes of 2018 AGM
4. Matters arising from 2018 minutes – notification of proposed changes to the NZARE constitution
5. Indication of late items for General business
6. Annual Reports
   - Presidents report
   - Executive Officer report
   - Treasurer’s report (including approval of the audited accounts)
   - Membership report
   - Communications report
   - International report
   - Māori Caucus report
   - Pasifika report
   - Student Caucus report (Māori) report
   - Student Caucus report
   - Special Interest Groups’ report
   - NZJES Report
7. Election of NZARE Council (see below)
8. General Business
9. Announcement of Honorary Life members
Election of NZARE Council Members

Nominations are sought for Council Members. Should you wish to be nominated or nominate someone else, nomination forms are available from the current NZARE Secretary, Kirsten Locke contact

Intending candidates should include with the nomination form, a one-page biography including reasons for standing. The nomination must be sent the Secretary by midday on Friday 15 November 2019.

Expectations of Council members

- Attend one Council meeting in person and two council meetings via zoom, each year
- Hold a portfolio or be an active participant in Council operations
- Attend the annual NZARE conference and annual AGM
- Supply annual reports if your role on Council has this function
- Uphold the NZARE constitution and work in best interests of all NZARE members

The following roles are up for re-election at the NZARE AGM

- Co-President x1
- Vice-President
- Student & Emerging Researcher Caucus representative
- Student & Emerging Researcher Caucus representative (Māori)
- Māori Caucus Reps (x2) – elected at the Māori Caucus AGM
- Pasifika Caucus Reps (x2) – elected at the Pasifika Caucus AGM

All incoming council members will be provided with a NZARE manual to help with your transition onto Council. Portfolios will be appointed in the first Council meeting of 2020.

Countdown to Conference, Christchurch 2019

KA HAO TE RANGATAHI—STUDENT VOICES

We are excited to announce that we have invited the ākonga (Students) of Te Pā o Rākaihautū to speak at the conference. After the success of the Te Aroha warriors last year, a lot of feedback suggested that the voice of our youth was an important and refreshing part of the conference.

We are very excited to hear the voices of these rangatahi.

Tū ki te ao, tau ana.
The Herbison Lecture 2019

The conference committee is excited to announce that the Herbison Lecture will be given by Associate Professor Sonya Macfarlane of Canterbury University.

Sonya has been a part of the NZARE community for many years. Her research focuses on the importance of culturally responsive, evidence-based approaches in education, psychology, counselling, health and human development in order to enhance the social, cultural, education and health outcomes that are achieved by Māori. Sonya argues that many of the solutions for reducing such disparities actually reside in ‘te ao Māori’.

“Tungia te ururoa kia tupu whakaritorito te tupu o te harakeke”

Tuesday 19 November 8.45am — Central Lecture Theatres — C1

International Keynote Speakers

DR CHRISTINE HARRISON

Christine worked in secondary schools for 13 years before joining King’s College London to run the Biology Education section. Her teaching and research have centred on assessment, science education, cognitive acceleration and the use of text and TV in classrooms. Throughout all of these, she has maintained an interest in professional learning, in working collaboratively with teachers and in ensuring effective knowledge transfer.

Chris is Reader in Science Education at King’s College London. An active member of the science education community internationally, she is well known for her work in the interface between research and practice. Her research on classroom assessment has been highly influential on policy and practice in schools around the world as well as informing the curriculum of teacher education programmes in many countries. Her current research — including studies of assessment capability in teacher education and school science teaching — is funded by the Welcome Trust, the Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council (Canada) and the European Commission.

Monday 18 November 11.05am — Central Lecture Theatres — C1
PROFESSOR ANNE SLIWKA

Presentation title: Instruction and Co-Construction: Overcoming a false dichotomy to enable deeper learning

Professor Anne Sliwka is currently a professor at the University of Heidelberg in Germany. Her focus in research and teaching includes:

- Development of schools and school systems (from an anonymous comparative perspective)
- Professionalisation of teachers
- Leadership and innovation in schools and school systems
- Diversity, differentiation and inclusion in education
- Education for democracy and for life in a civil society

Wednesday 20 November 9.05am —Central Lecture Theatres—C1

DR CHRISTINE HARRISON

Leslie-Henfling is a Kamilaroi woman from New South Wales, Australia. Lana is the Principal of Winangay Consulting, an Aboriginal consulting business based in Sydney. She is currently a Senior Policy Advisor, Aboriginal Corporate Development at Growing Potential Ltd. in Blacktown, Western Sydney, NSW. Her role involves working with two unique Aboriginal business units to develop cultural practice frameworks; in addition to review and develop policy and procedures to ensure cultural ways of doing business.

Lana has a varied career of over 30 years working in Academia, Indigenous health, community development and Policing. In Academia, Lana worked as an Aboriginal Academic at several Universities: Macquarie University, the University of Sydney, Western Sydney University and Australian Catholic University. Over these 11 years, Lana sought to challenge systems, promote Aboriginal ways of knowing, being and doing in many ways including curriculum development, and motivate Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students to see, reach and go beyond their potential.

Wednesday 20 November 9.05am —Central Lecture Theatres—C1
Caucus and SIG meeting / AGM schedule

Below is the meeting / AGM timetable for all SIGS*. If you are a member of one or more of these SIGS then please make time to attend your AGM. It will help our Convenors to plan for 2020.

**Monday 18 November**
3pm – Adult & Tertiary Education SIG meeting / AGM contact
3pm – Inclusive Education & Community SIG meeting / AGM contact
3pm – Educational Leadership SIG meeting / AGM contact
4.30pm – Assessment SIG meeting / AGM contact
4.30pm – Science Education Research SIG meeting / AGM contact

**Tuesday 19 November**
7.30am - Student and Emerging Researcher SIG AGM / Breakfast contact
10.45am – Education Policy SIG meeting / AGM contact
10.45am - NZCARN SIG meeting / AGM contact
12.30m – Māori Caucus AGM contact
1.15pm – Educational Philosophy Ideas SIG meeting / AGM contact
1.15pm – Pasifika SIG meeting / AGM contact
1.15pm – Mathematics & Statistics / Pāngarau Education SIG meeting / AGM contact
3.15pm – Learning Environments SIG meeting / AGM contact
5 pm – NZARE Annual General Meeting contact

* The Early Childhood Education SIG time is yet to be confirmed. An email will be sent to all ECE SIG members with the confirmed timing of your AGM.
KEY CONFERENCE SOCIAL EVENTS

SPOTLIGHT ON PUBLICATIONS – DRINKS, NIBBLES & BOOK STANDS: C FOYER
Date: Monday 18 November 2019
Time: 6 pm
Venue: C Foyer
A list of publications for spotlight are on the conference website under the programme & info tab

CONFERENCE DINNER
Date: Monday 18 November 2019
Time: 6 pm
Venue: Haere-Roa, 90 Ilam rd, Ilam, Christchurch venue information
Price: One ticket is included in Full Conference Registration fee.

NZARE ANNUAL AGM
Date: Tuesday 19 November 2019
Time: 5 pm
Venue: University of Canterbury, C1 - Central Lecture Theatres, C Block

NZARE CONFERENCE LOGO 2019
The picture displays a Tewhatewha. The tewhatewha was a weapon used by many chiefs to command war parties. The use of the tewhatewha in this image represents leadership and our journey as rangatahi and kaiako to not just lead from the front but also from behind the lines.

The three cavities of negative space that display the stars inside them, depict the same shape that is used on the moko (facial tattoo) above the brow, also representing kumara holes. This imagery signifies a person with knowledge. The use of the three spaces also connects to the idea of the three kite (baskets) of knowledge. The stars on the inside of the spaces and the flax design on the outside represents the duality of te kauae runga (celestial- heavenly knowledge) and te kauae raro (terrestrial- earthly knowledge).

Artist: Petrus King-Blokker (16years) Iwi: Ngāti Ruahine
Kura: Te Pā o Rākaihautū
PRE-CONFERENCE CAUCUS EVENTS

STUDENT & EMERGING RESEARCHER CAUCUS

The Student & Emerging Researcher Caucus will be hosting a FREE networking event on Sunday 17 November 4.15 – 6 pm, at the Te Moana Nui a Kiwa, Rehua Building, University of Canterbury.

Network with Aotearoa and visiting international students and emerging researchers as well as a ‘fireside chat’ with an experienced academic panel of researchers.

Get to know other conference attendees in an informal environment before the main conference begins on Monday morning. We encourage all students and emerging researchers to arrive in Christchurch in time to participate in the event.

RSVP by 1 November via the conference registration page or via facebook or e-mail carrienzare@gmail.com for catering purposes.

Don’t forget to diarise the Student & Emerging Researcher Breakfast and AGM. If you are interested in becoming the Student & Emerging researcher representative on Council, you must attend and be nominated at the AGM breakfast. This is a good opportunity for students and up and coming researchers to work alongside established researchers within the NZARE Council.

Tuesday 19 November 7.30am Breakfast meeting and AGM

MĀORI CAUCUS

He Kaupapa Māori: Celebrating research and te reo Māori

Sunday 17 November. 9.30—3.45pm—Rehua building

This year’s pre-conference symposium will be held on Sunday, prior to the start of the NZARE annual conference. We are fortunate to have three keynote speakers: Professor Angus Macfarlane, Garrick Cooper and Mel Taite-Pitama

Discussion panel: Garrick Cooper, Mel Taite-Pitama, Dr Mere Skerrett, Associate Professor Sonja Macfarlane and Professor Angus Macfarlane to chair

MCs - Laken Wairau and Piki Skerrett

Link to register https://eevents.eventsair.com/nzare19/nzare19reg/Site/Register
Don’t forget to diarise the Māori Caucus AGM. If you are interested in becoming one of two Māori caucus representatives on Council, you must attend and be nominated at the AGM. This is a good opportunity for students and up and coming researchers to work alongside established researchers within the NZARE Council.

**Tuesday 19 November 12.30pm Māori Caucus AGM, Rehua Building, Level 2, Room R226.**

For more information contact Kay-Lee [here](#) or our Executive Officer [here](#)

**PASIFIKA CAUCUS**

The Pasifika Caucus invites you to the

**Pacific Educational Research Symposium**

**Saturday 16 November 2019 – 9.30 – 3.00pm** UC College of Education Health & Human Development, Rehua Building

‘fofoa le fala se’i ta Talanoa – Spread the mat so that we can talk’

This symposium is suited to all Pasifika postgraduate students or emerging researchers. It will also be of interest to researchers embarking on Pasifika focused education research. This symposium is also open to all Pasifika educators and Pasifika leaders interested in Education. The symposium will consist of invited keynote speakers and 3-minute thesis presentations.

[Link to register here](http://www.eenz.com/nzare19/)

Enquires to [Tufulasi.Taleni@canterbury.ac.nz](mailto:Tufulasi.Taleni@canterbury.ac.nz)

Don’t forget to diarise the Pasifika Caucus AGM. If you are interested in becoming one of two Pasifika caucus representatives on council, you must attend and be nominated at the AGM. This is a good opportunity for students and up and coming researchers to work alongside established researchers within the NZARE council.

**Tuesday 19 November 1.15pm Pasifika Caucus AGM, Rehua Buidling, Level 3, Room R329.**
AWARD SCHEDULE

Every year NZARE recognises excellence in educational research through its awards and grants programmes. This year NZARE will be presenting 7 awards to very worthy candidates. Below is the schedule for Award presentations. Please join the NZARE council in celebrating all the hard work that has gone into producing top quality research within NZ.

**Monday 18 November**
9.15am Ranginui Walker te Reo Māori Doctoral Award – C1

**Tuesday 19 November**
9.45 Te Tohu Pae Tawhiti Award – C1

**Wednesday 20 November**
8.45am McKenzie Award – C1
10.05am – Rae Munro Award & Sutton Smith Doctoral Award – C1

* ECE Awards schedule—TBC

INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL GRANTS FOR SYMPOSIA

NZARE offers small travel grants to presenters of a symposium accepted to this year’s NZARE conference, towards attendance at either the AERA or BERA annual conference. We will not be seeking applications for international travel in 2019 and 2020. This is to allow the NZARE Council to focus on upcoming developments for the Association.

NZARE SUBSCRIPTION 2019/2020

All members should have received an invoice for the 2019/2020 subscription. If you have changed your contact details this might be going to your old address. Payment details are on the invoice or you can pay by credit card by contacting nzare.eo@gmail.com A separate PayPal invoice will be created for you. A heart-felt thanks to those kind people who have put their invoice number in the banking details.